
THE NICEST
PREMIUM

Offered by any mercantile estab-

lbhment in the country i

Our Haviland

Dinner Set
This Is a hundred-piece dinner set,

made tip from one of our regular
open-stock patterns and carried by us
in stock the year round.

0. D. A. HAVILAND CHINA
Comes from one of the largest and
oldest factories in Limoges, France.
They have been' making 1Haviland
China for over one hundred years, and
each year they improve their china
and bring out new patterns and deco-
rations. They have made for years
special designs for Delmonico's, New
York city; Hotel Walton, Philadel-
phia; Hotel Raleigh, Washington, D.
C.; Hotel Victoria, Chicago; New St.
Charles, New Orleans; Royal Poin-
ciana, Palm Beach, Fla., and many
other noted resorts. The above list is
a sufficient indorsement that this china
must be all right.

Besides our regular open-stock pat-
terns, running in price from twenty-
five to one hundred and fifty dollars,
we have just received a large assort-
ment of holiday pieces, sudh as
berry sets, berry bowls, salad sets,
chocolate sets, chop dishes, sugars and
creamers, muffin dishes, bouillon cups,
service plates, comports, olive shells,
nappies, spoon trays, condensed cream-
ers and many other pretty pieces.
These are all new decorations and
will not be found in other stores.

The prices of these goods you will
find no higher than commoner pat-
terns of French china.

We have marked this china at a
very low selling price, as we are im.
porters of this line. Our name is
stamped on every piece, which goes
to show that each dish is made ex-
clusively for us, and it also enables
the purchaser to know just where the
goods came from and that he or she
can match any broken piece.

Our clerks are always pleased to
show this china and to explain how
we give away a dinner set every three
months.

DAVIS &
W[IMESCARY CO.

20 North Main St., Butte

Holiday Gifts
Leather Goods
Photo Goods
Toilet Sets
Ebony Sets
Purses
Wrist Bags
Music Rolls
Novelties

Burnt Leather
and Wood

Perfumes, your odor,
In All Styles of Packages.

Lowest Prices in Butte
CHRISTIE & LEYS

.D. McGREGOR,
Honorary graduate of the Ontario Veter.

Mnary Collsge of Toronto, Canada. Treats
iall diseases of domesticated animals ac.

cording to scientlio principles. Offce at
Morrow 6 Sloan's stables, oi4 South Main
street. Telephone ap. All cases n-Mrptlysended to.

The Grotto Cafe
HAS MOVED TO THE

Butte Hotel
33 East Broadway

Our Prices will remain the same

Expert
Imbalming

CAREFUL,
PAINSTAKING

funeral Directors
THE MONTANA

UNDERTAKINO CO.
Tnos, Lavelle, Prop.
Thos. Sullivan. Mir.

125 3. Parik, Phone A1

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS
IN THE INTER MOUNTAIN

SPORTING NEWS
FOUND HIM SWEET
BUT GIRLS WERE HORRIFIED WHEN

THEY LEARNED WHO YOUNG
CORBETT fREALLY WAS.

Speakiht of Corbett's rosy, chubby
cheeks, reminds one of a story. A few
years ago the writer was standing talking
to Corbett and a few others at the corner
of Sixteenth and Curtice streets, Denver,
when a group of high school girls passed
on the opposite side of the street.
They passed up, crossed the street and

returned past where the group was talking.
The little fellow in the immaculate white
sweater and neat suit of gray had a special
attraction for the young misses, and the
glances they threw Corbett's way would
have penetrated the heart of the most staid
bachelor. Shortly afterward the narrator
had occasion to enter a drug store, and
there the girls were, eyeing Corbett through
a window, "Say," said one of the girls
who was acquainted with the writer, "who
is that cute little fellow ?"

"Do you want an introduction?"
"Sure I"
"Well, wait till he gets away from the

crwod and I will introduce you."
Finally Corbett strolled down the street

and was overtaken, by accident, of course.
"This is Miss S- , Mr. Rothwell."

Then the other fellow fotrtd occasion as
early as possible to sneak.

The rosy-cheeked "Kid" and the blush-
ing girl, who was overjoyed at "lwating
the other girls to it," strolled off on a
side street.
The next day the young lady had occa-

sion to drop by again and of course thank
the. introducer.

"How did you like my friend?" she was
asked.

"Oh, he's just the finest ever, so polished
and so jolly. Tell me something about
him."

"Well, that was Young Corbett, the
fighter.

"Oh, mercy a dirty old prizefighter!
What will mammna say? W\hy didn't you
tell me?"

"Wasn't he all right ?"
"'Vell, yes, he was, and I don't care: he's

a perf-ct little gentleman, and I thought
he was a boy. Why. lie isn't tough at
all. I thought prizelighlterv were horrid
old ugly fellows. Now, dotl't tell any-
body, will you?"

As she stared to leave, she remarked:
"He's a cute kid., just the same, and I
don't care what they say. There !"

Corbett had many good laughs over the
incident, and the girls all envied the other
because she had met and talked with
Young Corbett.

SAYS JACK IS GAME
HARRY TUTHILL BELIEVES MINER

WILL MAKE THIEM ALL GO

SOME IN HIS DAY.

I Harry Tuthill, who is training Young
~orbett for his bout with Hanlon, was be-
hind Jack Munroe the night the latter umet
Peter Maher in Philadelphia. lie tells a
different story of the bout than that which
appeared in a number of papers. Tuthill
believes Munroe is a good man,. and will
make many of the big ones hit for the
sage brush before he is put out of the
game.

According to Tuthill, Munroe was boost-
ed so high by the newspapers when he
stood off Jeffries that the Eastern sports
got the idea that Jack had the swelled
head, so when he appeared in the ring
with Maher they wanted to see him licked
in a punch. While he was fighting the
gang around the ring showed their hos-
tility by yelling: "Knock his swelled
head off, Peter." This so rattled Jack that
he swung wild and fought like an old
woman shooing ducks into the barnyard.

"Munroe is one of the gamest men I
ever saw in the ring," says Tuthill. "lie
stopped punches in the first round that
would have put many good men to the
had. Maher landed a right square on the
miner's chin, and the latter went right
down on his head. He came right back,
smiling, and for the next three rounds
made it about as fast as a heavyweight
can go."

CORBETT PLAYS BALL
DURING HIS TRAINING

Young Corbett has been entertaining
admirers with his favorite pastime, base-
ball, while training for his coming fight
with Hanlon.

Sometimes the little fighter knocks out
a few flies to the boys and then takes the
field and chases high ones like a profes-
sional, "This trains the eye," said Cor-
bett, recently, as lie captured a long one.
"And this leg work is the real thing. It
keeps a fellow warm and takes a few
drops of the brine out of him."

Harry Tuthill is well pleased with the
little champion antd says he is a different
nman from what he was when he went to

the coast.
"You do not see any fat on him now,"

said he, admiringly, to a group of friends
recently. "He has fought so often lately
that lie is in excellent shape and is only
some five pounds off. He will get to the
weight. The forfeit is too big to lose."

Corbett will do a little road work and
lighter stunts and work out with his spar-
ring partner, Billy Otts.

Bor Sale-Bull-terriers from registered
stock. P. O. Box 253, Anaconda.

COL MARSHALL'S BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Dec. I4.-Yesterday was Col.
T. C. Marshall's 52d birthday, and in com-
memoration of the event the colonel was
given a surprise last evening when several
friends were on hand to wish him many
returns of the day. An elaborate dinner
was served. Those present were: Wil-
llam Q. Ranft, C I. . McLeod, J. 'M. Keith,
Judge Woody, Thomas N. Marlowe, IIenry
C, Stiff and Frank Woody.

JOHNSON CALLS AMERICAN
VY ASSOCIAToED PRE.s.

Chicage, Dec, s,.-President Ban John-
son has sent out the official call for the
annual meeting of the American league,
which is to be held at the Auditorlwn
Thursday.

Towle & Winterhalter's souvenir open-
ing Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.

SPORT GOSSIP
There will be no sale of the Denver

baseball club to James Doyle. A misan-
derstanding as to the terms and the option
took place and the option was allowed to
expire.

As a result of Mexican Pete Everett's
rudeness in swatting Torn Tracey in Okla-
homa territory, the two pugs have been
hound over to the federal grand jury in
the sum' of $1,00ooo each. This is Uncle
Samt's way of looking at prize fighting. In
Colorado if you are a memher of the
mtlilitia, shoot your ulatn, or club him over
the head with it gun-it's great sport. Then
if you want to stand well in the conl-
munuity in one of the abbreviated territo-
ries of the union, get out your gun and
settle the argument as quickly Ias possible,
bsut if you wish to decide a question of su-
periority of muscle, better get an airship
and sail away from Uncle Sair's domain.
Pete and Tont should have studied the so-
cial ethics of O)kiaholna efolrc intruding
their vulgar practices upon the culture and
refitlliment of that neck of the woods,. They

got just what they deserved. 'hl'le idea
of introducing such brutal piracticcs into
a conmlunnity which boasts at least one
killing a week in evlen the slowest haili-
wick I The price of gulls was threatened
with a severe drop, and the ilmerchalnt had
to lie protected and the sheritf given some-
thing to do.

Does T)ick Lewis want to fitght ? If he
ioes, he can le accoulnlmoated. for Jack
'lifltord is willing to meete him on the

saime ctnditiots hlie propises to any I,•.5-
poiuntd man who watits a go. It lewis will
agree to light ('lillord the latter is willing
to post a forfeit illith the Itelcr Mountain
at any time, iand will sign articles, wiit-
ner to take all. to ciither tight before a
club as a principal matnlch or go on as a
preliminary to the Ilerrera-l.ong bout in
Anlaconlda. It is up to i Mr. Lewis.

The executive conntiittee of the liiter-
collegiate tiymniastic association l•as die-

cided that all nil winning places in thei
intercollegiate m.ct here on March 26 next
will lie senlt to St. Louis nlext IIsuilllter to
comiipete in the events in connection with
the Exlpositioii.

Jimmty Britt will try lhis fortunesi in
Europe, and has platned ai trip eitlirainit;
all the fighting centers iof the Ohl Wirlld.
lie will meet all tile lbest itineI at his weight
it Etnglandl.

'•Muggsy" .McGraw ihas doublllled )etroit's
offer of $-o.,oo for Wagnier and Ie.ach of
the I'ittsburgs. This lilimeans that New
York expects to have a recordl-breakinlg at-
tendlanlce. or it coult not afford such
falncy prices.

The National I.eagtle of Prolfessional
lasebhall chlubs has decided to lengthen the
haseliall season. This will not allow the
teatlls of the two miajor leagues who will
the liennlanlt to play for the challmpionshipl
of the world. The board decided that earch
club shall play 154 games with each other
cluli, instead of t40 gamtes. as was called
for itt last season's schedule. The schedulo
commnlittee will try to so arrange the
schedule that each club will have enough
off days so that postitoned gamies will not
lie played lil the same day with scheduled
gaies. The season will openll abotlt April
i5 and continuie instil Ilctoher to.

Terry Mel overn's next hattle will lie
with hIilly Willis. The contest will take

place before one oif the lPhiladelphia alith-
letic cluhis on next Saturday night, and
v.ill lie limited to six rounds.

Ilarry ( 'Neill. a t2-lpoundter, is i ll utte
looking fur a go with hlone if the speedy
youingsters.

lIarney (IOldlthl. the Salt lIake aUtono-U
lilist who has been "hosting" records oitn
the coast, is now in Denver on his way to
the I:ast, w here lie will spenid a few days.
lie will go to Florida later on and en-
leavor to make a few noiw records on the
shell roads.

Sam Harris, manager of Terry McGov-
ern, is taking considerallle interest in ihe
fornler chalmpion's brother, Ilughey, and i.s
willing to back him againstl any bantam-
weight in the world. Ilarris has said that
lie would like to clinch a mnatch between
lughey MlcGovern and Frankie Neil, the
presenlt hianitami chalnlnio, and that lie was
ready to wager $1,ooo on the result.

Jim Jeffries has at last found soiiietlhi
that can take his measure and Ibeside draw
ini the color line on lighters he has put
the 'ban on autonmobiling. Recently Jeff
has been spinning about the boulevards of
New York on the McCtoyesque style. And
Kid McCoy is to Ilame for Jeff's foolish-

The Kid owns a spanking new auto, and
when Jim saw him putting on "dog" with
a bunch of howling swells it was too much.
"What, this has-been sporting an auto an'
me to the pedals. Well, I guess not,"

So Jeff took a machine out for a spin.
lie liked it so well that lie becane a promi-
nent figure on Fifth avenue, Then lie be-
gain to figure out his chances in a mix-upl
with the machine and the result hlis been
that he has decided to let Kid McCoy butt
into a smashup if he wants to. but not for
your Lncle Jimmy. "I would be a dead
mian in a few weeks if I stuck to the auto,
and do not think I will ever own one. I
still have championshill spirations, and so
will cut out the auto," and Jeft has stuck
to the trolley car and cabs since then.

Kid McCoy is not doing any bIoxylig
these days aside from teaching a class of
bankers how to use their mitts. The Kid
has found that there is an easier' way to
make mloney, and he devotes himnself to
defending the title of champion poker
player of the lriney deep. The Kid sport,
an auto, rides about New York with the
swells, and incidentally takes a sail across
"the bloomnin' pond," and on each of the
ocean voyages he finds it easy to gather in
a few sheckels to keep his American estab-
lishment going.

The Yosemite clulb, which was sued by
Mrs. Johnson, mother of Frank Johnson,
the pugilist, has answered the complaint
by showing vouchers where $S,ooo ltd
been spent on Johnson in hospital fees,
etc., and stating that they had agreed to
hold the benefit for the purpose of meeting
the bills. There was a deficit of $256,
which the club paid,

Scott Case Dismissed,
MSP'iCIAI. TO TIIE INT.ER MOUNTAIN,

Missoula, Dec. I5.--The case of W. J.
Scott against the city of Missoula, in
which he seeks to recover $5s,ooo for damn
ages did not comne to trial yesterday as
expected, being dismissed upon motion of
Asa Duncan, his attorney.

HERBERT SPENCER
AND THE CHURCH

REV. DR. MINOT SAVAGE OF NEW
YORK ON TEACHINGS OF

THE PHILOSOPHER.

aY A1.oCIATtE PRESS,
New York, Dec. tS.--In a sermon on

the life of the late lerbert Spencer, Dr.
Minot Savage, in the Unitarian Chuch of
the 4Messiah, Jlas given the theory of evo-
lution credit for having "forever de-
stroyed intelligent belief on the part of
anybody in the Garden of Eden, Adam,
1Eve, or the fall of man.

"Evolution," he said, "has forever re-
proved those stories and kindred ones to
the land of myth, w4here they helong."

In concluding his remarks 1)r. Savage
said

"linmanity ,hat Imsen on this earth
.~o,On. or t.o), ltl, years at least. lihi-
nianity, however, slowly has been evolving,
tclaiming from the far-till Ieginnintg there
haIs never been a fall. lEvolution has
,titight o t., Inot thet" fall of man, but the

ascentI( of man. This ti•eans thet complete
Sreonstructitn of the theory of t lristen-

dot,. It is ronllilg. It has got to cotlte.
lThere' are thoutanldis of the church in
which the Eden sitory is rejiected as thoulth
it was poe'try or allegory. There are
tIhot adIn of others where it is quietly
ll to onte side."

AOYERTISED LETTERS
.et, ere advrrtiedl at Iu.tte, IMu l., for the

week ending It'eltw er I, 11 ad, :
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l ty Nissi'in.nty.
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Nor:,a Il'it , .hv . I. avi,. It .. Idlia l avit,
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IFrcd I)ulien, (. M . littll tanl, .1\h. . ,1l. I tt I)..
IerI. Il. 1), De mur , Jo c Demp.ey. ..11'. vh t-
Ilaigh. Lea:l laien n, I. MA ke Il, lah, r, M 1 ..,
Mary linlthr .n, n rs,. Mlarth:t K. lavia., ) Itt
I)ewcy. l'ntmuthy It. Iricull, It M de lic I)ue t.

Mr., l'ititt, MN',. C. EI•warh,,! Frank IE:i'
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lie I:ddhleman.
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e ,  

Joe Ih anklht,
oe I lrey. JohI. Iwri , J. Flymti , J I... I. 1,,

tar, Mrs. Mary Fantell, 'lIoi. ie. Ilarrell, Faith.
ltl .Idge Ni. 3;,

I.enry 1. .tine ther. Iti t (;ivan,t. 11i . I. rIt.
(; i.nlIa . \\ lliu Gai,rm: . Iht , (.t1•la gtv, h,

IMr. l aizzie 'Mifna tahi n, I hi, l Itmi . r, I h.un ,
Ihat , isl JIain. . W .r. Slreu h I . Glimet., :l,in.

iS. (;au , S C. At.il n. Ire, ('. S .1i, . ( h: liett.
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h'l .'r lichan• t i J:1igton, AI .ew li. \li lInv.

CI. lt.le, II .a i). itIm, har . I:V t aiu•,ron , J.I.
l'l:,,chmsn I dwn I.• tcy, ls.ly 1. i.une

14a .e* Illmue, .11 . Julia I'. Iluntttrn., 1b +.

Hu.ghe,, M. Hilton, (. J. Ilentachrl, ( hatl

The Ivanhole .nIiny, I.Nlri hti,i A. Nh,

oin, Ai.. Al l , .I a,, ie. E I.h.g , IH illi I.I.

I r.
MI lr ially. Z. I ai.tc hl I rla. ItI elI , I.

I. 'Lewis, . . 'anning, 1i i uatl, i. ia rs J. lT.
iffey,. L. N. L tui'1tt, I't' ehan, I'Per at

lon, I'ekka Lrwi. Palsire Ivaef. uevyL.NI .ag, M iss 'i i liI .el. , NI . I. L,, I.
\1.

Ilrt Min er M. r Ih a Markeyl t., i, it,. .tierl,t
1 hur, \le Morh, .11k. M '..l plha, W illiam . 1ul r-

( h I .le , M rrill, (l it it, M, •ger, A.hltr a .
iin, Itiialla Ma i r ,ky, J s. I 'e. Millet , I .N,

la.key, Pray k Many uarvich, MrI. ,. I'e

h ar. h, W . it. :luckay, \\ ill M. iller, Harvry

AC.
irItrentc McCarthy, uttnvijLv Met'tlte., J. lI

'. tvcKeugh, JA. C. Alcrndit Iihn N iN.r

1et1.r . I, , erle, ttiIth, M rs. Jati( n.r.l Ielrnl

l ,ne,, alichat n McGlii n , A1r ( l g, Ah. i S4 . M l.

l.,e, (harey Alrcnyre., Murduek Mt Lean, ,ery

\r Laughlin, lans iel y. Millan.

N.

cetrir SIetert on, Alntol S et er, 'n. IeI . J, i ),Ailetri. n, Jack I ltiv . J. hn I ctln .nrs , .Aig s. A.

.T. A ntt i:rs , Sliamu'l I hillip t.R.1

George rhoger, l )hilip Hadetic , Mrs, Frank
l.i.agon, Mary ryan, G .\r . leanll, John RobI

rigi'a, Roy Ramsltel, Aant A'y. .
S.

(r. .r Stickler,n, Magie Sullivan, J. t., care

Je•.,ie Stenly, Jim Sater, .Mr. II. SpinA,

George ntherland, Mr. t einberg Wer, E. Spin

SheaffTr, Aryx Sytton, G. C. Smith, John il,

liv",t scaard, Rs.pn, WIly Suee,.ki. nn

.V n , Tr ndler (4), Laobert Todd, Mren.

"ulup, A. ), eracy, hr. Lsizzie Tallon, J. S1.homon, n,, JSh n It Cy, Miss Ida Toyli, If.
llorisvn, Mi. (a. Jh.gS, Anantha 'kanAn, u.

T, Tristram.
U.

Mrs. George Uran, larriet Upton, A. Utz,.
\\.

GE•ORGE• W, IRVIN, P
) .

The Largest Dental Office in Butte
We are permanently located, not a member of any non-graduate or tinexper-

enced class of young experimenters. Our work speaks for itself-it'a the Best.

Finest Perfect
Gold Set of

CrownsT t5 Teeth
S5.00
TO

Bridge $15.00
Work Fully

$5.00 Warranted
DR. F. A. Ironside, The Dentist

Extracts teeth absolutely without pain. Call and get prices before going else.
where. Only the beat materials used. References by the thousands.

CURTIS BLOCK. 25 WBST PARK STRRT,.
GRADUATE CHICAGO COLLEGE Of DENTAL SURGERY

Anaconda Copper Mining Co. :
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT, BUTTE 0

Corner Main and Quartz Streets

" a We have a Complete S
Assortment of

* BARNEY & BERRY

4 , SKATES:
0 For a Christmas Present

" buy a set of

"Star aet Razors" :
Co.,3Oa

MONTANA R. R. COMPANY
Time Card Effective November 23, 1903

Mixed Passenger Passenger Mixed
y,,.,aty., ' u.. I.ay, St .tion6s M"iiay+, '"uelaya,

\\' ednexda)., 'Thursday, Wednr>.dly, edhy 
urxdaya,

I'aly. Saturdays. - Fridlays. Saturdays.

I.ve. 8:o a 0 I.ve. 9:son a , . ..... LOMBARD ...... .... Ar. 3:45 p ni Arr. 4:sop m
Arr. ,r:opa I r. Air. :opm ............ DORSEY... .... .. I.vc. a:, up nu l.ve, s:oo pm
I.,,.. ,I:.5,, "I t.vr. :o I ..... dORSEY....... o SEY, ... " 55 is, ,"i Ar. I.:,•i•p ,,

: 1:1S i at ........ FREEM ANS ........... I' i l : a sit

3: " ptiti tn 55 I' nl ........ MAR.TINSDALE ... .. :5 a  is " :Io a ill

3:1 p n :.p i. .. *' ........ TWODOT . . ........ I ':15a m IO:Ja Ina

4 '., ,0 :55 ... .. IARLOW TON .......... :5 a 9:.1 a n1

5:3 p to 3:45 , I ............. 4BET.. . ........ .... i 9:J a iI 8:3s a in
.ij p Iso 4:3' I ........... MOORE. MOORE .............. . i a 7:45 a

Arr. H: n.l I , .\ir 5r. :5Io ' ..... .... LEW ISTOW N ....... I.re :3. N: ai I.ve. 6:4; a

ROBERT RANTOUL, General Manager, Helena, Montana.

DAKOJA COURT HAS
LET WARNOCK OUT

RELEASED AT FARGO ON AN ORDER

FROM MONTANA-WILL RE-

SIST REQUISITION.

I1I' A* I 1 11 1 'i lIl' I SI.

lih'cita, l ic. 15. II. V. Warnoick, late

taana;ier of tie Western (Ir;aiin aInd Stock

exclhangel, owning buIcket shopII in several
M•oslltih towIis, which recently closed,

catchiing sevieral cutst•ieincls for v;rious

aiiiutllt., w
i
ll iprltia!iy not he ibroutght

tack for trial. Sheritf ('Conneitll, who
enllt to Fargo afltr Warnock, returnedi

witlihout Iilm. It allpears that W\arnock
has settled or is settlinig ipart of dlis in-

ii htedniess and on the advice of his at-
trnleys itlh rlietf did not undertake to

bring Warnock iack.
'The latter has eiigaged cinisel and will

resist extradition to the finish. It is said
that Warinock will seek to settle with all
custolmers for whltm he was expected to
imnake pIulchasls outright of stock, but will
pay IIno attentiton to the claiims of custon-
ers w'ho in bucket stup p;rlantce "spot"
the board, as it i, called.

Discharged at Fargo.
tIY AbcIi'Al I ii, lII SS.

Fargo, N, 1)., Dec. IS,--Shortly before
the case cit II. V. Warnock, the Montana
broiker, was called yesterday, a telegram
from the Montana authorities was received
ordering his discharge on the charge of
being a fugitive from justice. The attach-

ient proceedings also have been settled
satisfactorily. Warnock has been dis-
charged.

DOWDELL DAMAGE ACTION
Suit for $20,000 Is to Come Up in Mis-

soula Tomorrow.
SPECIAI, TO TIE INTEIR MOUNTAIN.

,Missoula, Dec. 15.--The suit for $ao,ooo
damages and $S,5oo special damages of
Carl Dowdell vs. Joseph L. Young will
come up in the district court tomorrow
morning. Attorneys John IE. Patterson
and Charles H. Hall represent the pi.intiff,
and the law firm of Marshall & Still the
defendant.

The case is one in which Dowdell was
assaulted with a knife, March 26, 90o3,
by Young, who Is technically his father-in-
law at the present time. At the time of
the fight, Dowdell, who had been keeping
company with a daughter of Young, was
severely cut up by the latter in an assault
to which each of the parties assigns a dif-
ferent pretext.

The $20,000 asked for Is for injuries
received at that time, and the $i,Soo dam-
ages Is for money expended by the plaintiff
for medical and surgical attention.

Minneapolls
St. Paul
Chicago

The shortline between these three
large cities Is

The route of the famous

North-
Western
Limited

""The Train for Comfort"
Every night in the year.

Before starting on a trip-no
matter where-write for interesting
information about comfortable tray.
cling. I. A. GRAY.

General Agent, Helena, Mont.
W. M. ENRIGHT,

Traveling Agent, Helena, Mont.

T. W. TiBASDALB
General Passenger Agent

St. Paul,Minn.

W. J. SEAR HIT BY A TRAIN
Aged Missoulian's Injuries Are Serious

and He May Not Live.
1'11,CIAI. TO Tl'Ei INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Dlec. 15.--\V. J. Sear, who
lives with his famaily at 704 River street,
was struck by a locomotive while crossing
the railroad bridge on the llttcr Root last
night and perhaps fatally injured. lie sus-
tained a fracture of the left leg, injuries to
his scalp and was hurt internally.

lie was found by Charles Freiz, a colored
man, living near the bridge, in a cabin,
unconscious. Freiz procured a hack and
enlisted the services of two physicians,
who removed the then unconscious man to
Parson & Brown's hospital, where the ex.
tent of his injuries was learned.

As Mr. Sear is an old man, belng nearly
70o, grave results are feared from the
injury.

'Married in Missoula,
1SPECIAI. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

'Missoula, Dec. Is.-Narcissus Pierce
and Miss Roile Desohamp, both residents
of the Flathead reservation, were married
yesterday afternoon in this city by Jttd&e
Hayes.


